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Technical Progress Report, 1987-1990

A. Overall Research Goals

This research project involves the design, synthesis and study of molecules which mimic

many of the important aspects of photosynthetic electron and energy transfer. Solar energy

conversion via photosynthesis is the ultimate energy source for essentially ali life. In addition,

most of mankind's energy needs are met by coal, oil, and other fossil fuels which are the result of

ancient photosynthesis. Because photosynthesis is one of the most durable and, in its early steps,

most efficient solar conversion "technologies", an understanding of the details of the process is

crucial. This research project is leading to a better understanding of the energy conserving steps

of photosynthesis via the study of synthetic model systems which abstract features of the natural

photosynthetic apparatus. The knowledge gained from these studies could be used to design

artificial photosynthetic systems which employ the basic physics and chemistry of

photosynthesis to help meet mankind's energy needs.

More specifically, the models are designed to mimic the following aspects of natural

photosynthetic multistep electron transfer: electron donation from a tetrapyrrele excited singlet

state, electron transfer between tetrapyrroles, electron transfer from tetrapyrroles to quinones, and

electron transfer between quinones with different redox properties. In addition, they model

carotenoid antenna function in photosynthesis (singlet-singlet energy transfer from carotenoid

polyenes to chlorophyll) and carotenoid photoprotection from singlet oxygen damage (triplet-

triplet energy transfer from chlorophyll to carotenoids). The initial phase of the project involved

L
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the synthesis and photochemical study of molecular tetrads of the form C-P-Q-Q and pentads C-

P-P-Q-Q. This has now been accomplished.

B. C-P-Q-Q Tetrad and Related Molecules

1. Synthesis. The first goal of the research was to prepare and study molecular

tetrad 1, which consists of a porphyrin (P) linked to both a carotenoid polyene (C) and a

diquinone moiety (QA'QB)"

Several closely related synthetic routes for the preparation of 1 were developed. The best of

these is illustrated in Scheme I. To begin, the diquinone ring system was built up by making use

of the fact that quinones are relatively good dienophiles in the Diels-Alder reaction. The

diquinone moiety, protected as the tetramethoxy derivative 14, was then linked to the porphyrin

via the acid chloride. At this point, the protecting methyl groups were removed and the resulting

hydroquinones oxidized to the diquinone system. Finally, the sensitive carotenoid moiety was

attached via an amide linkage.

Understanding the photophysics of I also rNuired the preparation of model compounds 2

and 3. The preparation of 2 was achieved as shown in Scheme II. The synthesis begins with 8,

II k
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which was prepared during the synthesis of the tetrad itself (Scheme I). Triad 3, on the other

hand, required a more circuitous route (Scheme III).

The details of the preparation of molecules 1 - 3 and related model compounds and

precursors, including 14, were published in a special Tetrahedron Symposium in Print issue. 1

2, Photochemistry. Long-lived photoinitiated charge separation in 1 - 3 was

investigated using transient absorption spect_'oscopy on the nanosecond time scale. 2 Excitation

of a dichloromethane solution of 1 with a 15 ns pulse of light at 590 nm resulted in the

observation of a transient absorption with a maximum at 970 nm and a lifetime of 460 ns (Figure

1). The spectrum of this transient revealed ,.hat it was due to a carotenoid radical cation. By
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analogy with other systems studied in our laboratories, we may ascribe this transient to the

species C' +-P-QA-QB'" The quantum yield of this long-lived charge separated state was

found to be 0,23 at ambient temperatures. Cooling the sample to 240 K resulted in an increase in

quantum yield to 0,50.

The proposed pathway for the formation of C" +'P'QA'QB '" is shown in Figure 2. The

energies of the various charge-separated states in the figure are estimated on the basis of cyclic

voltammemc studies of model systems, 1 and have not been corrected for any coulombic

stabilization effects. Excitation of the porphyrin moiety generates the tri'st excited singlet state,

which donates an electron to the naphthoquinone to yield C-P' +-QA' '-QB (step 2). By analogy

with the triad systems previously studied in our laboratories, C-P' +-QA"-QB may go on to

produce a second charge-separated state C" +-P-QA"-QB (step 4), which in turn undergoes a

third electron transfer to yield the final C' +'P'QA'QB "species. The C-P" +'QA ""QB state

may undergo an additional reaction in which an electron is transferred between quinones to yield

C-P" +-QA-QB "" (step 3). This species may also go on to give the final C' +'P'QA'QB '"

species. The relatively high quantum yield for the final charge separated state in 1 may be

attributed in part to the fact that tw...._oelectron transfer pathways (steps 3 and 4) compete with

charge recombination of the initial C-P' +'QA ""QB species (step 7), rather than just one, as in

triad-type systems.

The rate constant for the photodriven electron transfer step 2 may be determined by using

the relationship"

k2 =(1/r)'(1/r o)

I I'llll_"_l_m"elr_e_, , lp, ,,,i,i _liqn 'qlle' "_'"ql '' , i_,'ir, ,_lll,,,,,ul, ii qlRI ',,q_r' ,
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where r is the measured fluorescence lifetime of 1 and r o is the lifetime of a model compound

which has essentially the same photophysics as 1, but which lacks the electron transfer step.

Initial attempts to determine k 2 yielded only a lower lin5t because the electron transfer ,,,,'astoo

fast Io measure using the equipment which was available. 2 The construction of a picosecond

tinge correlated single photon counting fluorescence spectrometer has now been completed with

support from the DOE University Instrumentation Program. This state-of-the-art instrument uses

aa a'.wafast Hamamatsu R2809U-01 microchannel-plate photomultiplier tube as the detector, and

_;zs:z:'_overali instrument response function of about 35 ps. Thus, fluorescence decays of less

:._-.a-,_0 rs ma,,"be reliably deconvoluted from the response function.

1.."51n £ ""• ,r,:s instrumentation, we measured the fluorescence decay for a solution of tetrad 1

in _c,g_oromeuha.ne. T'ne results are shown in Figure 3, which indicates that the significant

component of the deca?' (>99%) ,,,,'asexponential with a lifetime of 15 ps. Suitable model

s':,s',ems lacking electron transfer to the quinone have lifetimes of 3.4 ns. Therefore, a value of

6.6 x 1010 s"I ma?, be calculated for k_2using the above equation.

The quantum yield of the initial C-P" +'QA'"QB charge-separ_v-,d state (I,2) may be

calculated from:

1,2 = k2 x r

Given that r equals 15 ps for 1, 0 2 is 0.99. Thus, the photoinitiated electron transfer step is

extremely efficient.

It will be noted from Figure 2 that the final C" +'P'QA'QB "" state is not only long lived

and formed with a reasonable quantum yield, but also preserves a significant fraction of the

excitation energy of the porphyrin as chemical potential. The porphyrin first excited singlet state

.... lilrl rlpp,...... IIrg"lll...... i_'iI .... r,Iii ' ,,i_ a,a_la_,rl lle,...... pill "NII' ......... aDP ...... rIIl_i,irll111"II_, rilip Ip'pIl,,,e,, Pl, qlpll..... P ,q,l,lrll,fepIi,,rll alp" '
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lies at 1.9 eV, based On the absorption and emission spectra, and the final charge separated state

at about 1 eV.

The synergistic effects of multiple electron transfers in 1 may best be illustrated by

comparison of the results for I with those for related model systems 2 and 3. As shown in Figure

1, triad 2, which lacks the benzoquinone QB' 'also undergoes photodriven charge separation, and

yields a final charge separated state C' +'P'QA'" However, the quantum yield for this state is

only 0.04, and the lifetime only about 70 ns. Thus, the addition of QB in 1 greatly increases both

the quantum yield and the lifetime of charge separation. Fluorescence decay studies demonstrate

that the quantum yield for the initial charge separation step in 1 and 2 is essentially unity.

However, in 2, only one subsequent electron transfer (analogous to step 4 in Figure 2) competes

with charge recombination (step 7) to yield C'+-P-QA'" This competition is not very effective,

and thus limits the quantum yield. In 1, there are two electron transfers competing with the back

reaction, and both of these pathways ultimately lead to product. One of these steps, 3, is/

relatively efficient, and the quantum yield is therefore increased. The longer lifetime noted for 1

relative to 2 may be ascribed to the enhanced donor-acceptor separation in 1. Direct electron

transfer from QB to C should be slow because of the large distance involved, and a multistep

charge recombination (such as was observed in some triad systems 3) would require slow

endergonic electron transfer to yield either C-P" +'QA'QB "" or C" +'P'QA ""QB followed by

direct recombination of these states or a second endergonic electron transfer to yield C-P" +-

QA '"QB.

Triad 3 also yields a charge-separated state upon porphyrin excitation. The C' +-P-

QA(OMe)2-Q B "" species is formed with a quantum yield of 0.11 and lives for 1.9 us in

.... "l]nlllr' 11nlnp_p_ii,ii-, _p,erl]rlr]j[r],l,,, ,ll,,llt_ i,_...... II " ' r..... qr ,,, rllr..... lfr''t]'lln"'Oll_II'''Ilqr_?Ipll¢" Ilrl" _n"np'II"'nP'""11 '"1*.... ,npn, ,, lr ii_l,Fl_,,pl,,_rllllql[lltll_,,,ll,r ,11n........ nr_',. "qnl,rll.... ,,,rq_,,,,,, qll"n_,rl,,_0 rqll_ n'"
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dichloromethane (Figure 1). The quantum yield of the final state in 3 is reduced relative to that

for 1 in pan because the initial photodriven electron transfer must occur in one long-range step to

form C-P" +-QA(OMe)2-QB "" rather than two short-range (and therefore faster and more

efficient) steps as in 1. The additional thermodynamic driving force in 3 evidently cannot

compensate for the increased separation. This is clear from fluorescence lifetime studies, which

yield a rate constant for the initial electron transfer of 9.6 x 108 s-1. Thus, electron transfer in 1

is more than 60 times faster than in 3. The overall quantum yield in 3 is further limited by the

fact that the step analogous to step 5 in Figure 2 does not compete very well with charge

recombination of C-P" +'QA (OMe)2"QB ""'

lt is surprising that the rate of photodriven electron transfer in 3 is as great as it is.

Simple electron transfer theories predict an exponential dependence of electron transfer rates on

donor-acceptor separation. Calculations based on the donor-acceptor distance in 3 and the

quantitative dependence of electron transfer on distance found for other porphyrin-quinone

systems 4"7 suggest that the quantum yield of formation of C-P' +-QA(OMe)2-QB '" should be

near zero. It seems likely, then, that the dimethoxynaphthalene _r-electron system and perhaps

the bicyclic bridge are playing some role in the electron transfer process.

The somewhat longer lifetime for 3 relative to 1 may be related to the fact that 1 may

recombine via a pathway involving the reverse of step 6 in Figure 2, whereas a similar

mechanism is precluded for 3.

The zinc analog of I was also prepared, and its photochemistry investigated. A

fluorescence lifetime for the C-1PZn-QA-QB state of 5 ps was determined. This corresponds to

an electron transfer rate constant of 2.0 x 1011 s-1 as calculated using appropriate model

li
I I q ' ..... ,r I_ '*' 11ltll,_llp Illl ..... I I', 'l_ _,llr .......... jpl,,, li, r,, .... i[,i P, III IlV I III rl" IllIP, Ilq_, I 11_' Illl I11 lilt, rl,h',, I[ rql, i, IIIIIl,l,,+llP'_qrlpl'llp" Iqltlq_,,l, rlllnP'r I'l ...... I ql PMI III li ..... I'l II IllpII' II1_'IPI
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compounds. The quantum yield of C-PZn'+-QA"-QB is again essentially quantitative, The

enhanced photoinitiated electron transfer rate constant for the zinc tetrad results from the fact that

zinc substitution in the porphyrin not only raises the energy of the Iu'st excited singlet state to

,,2,1 _,V(vs. 1.9 eV for the free base), but also lowers the energy of P+' by 210 meV relative to

the free base porphyrin. Thus the thermodynamic driving force for the electron transfer is _eatly

increased, relative to 1.

The quantum yield of the final C' +-PZn-QA-QB "" state is only 70% of that for the free

base analog. This result is also reasonable, Lowering the energy of P+' will lower the

thermodynamic driving force for steps 4 and 5 in Figure 2, and therefore slow down these steps.

The driving force for charge recombination reactions 7 and 9 will also be decreased, but as these

reactions likely fall in the Marcus inverted region, this may well lead to an increase in the rates

of these reactions. The net result of all of these effects can only be an overall decrease in the

quantum yield of the final charge separated state, as is observed. This net negative effect of zinc

substitution on quantum yield in spite of an overall increase in driving force for charge

separation is an excellent example of the subtle interplay of competing and sequential electron

transfer steps which make these complex molecular devices both interesting and challenging to

study.

3. FT-EPR Studies, lt will be seen from the above discussions that in the tetrads,

the main evidence for the formation of the final charge separated states (e.g. C" +'P'QA'QB ")

comes from direct spectroscopic observation of the carotenoid radical cation coupled with

arguments based on the behavior of various model systems. Direct spectroscopic detection of the

quinone radical anion by optical method '__.,difficult in these complex systems due to its low

tl
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extinction coefficient. This problem is not restricted to our tetrads and pentads, but is endemic to

ali of the porphyrin-quinone electron transfer work in the literature. Recognizing this to be the

case, we have undertaken an investigation of photoinduced electron transfer in tetrad 1 using the

Fourier transform electron paramagnetic resonance (FT-EPR) technique, This work has been

carried out collaboratively with Dr, Haim Levanon of the Hebrew University of Jerusalem, Dr,

James Norris and Dr, Michael Bowman of Argonne National Laboratory, and coworkers, These

scientists are recognized experts in the application of this and other magnetic resonance

techniques to the study of photosynthetic electron transfer,

A major advantage of the FT-EPR technique is that when combined with pulsed laser

excitation, it allows complete EPR spectral infor,,,ation to be determined for relatively short

lived species such as the charge separated states of the tetrad. For example, the spectrum

, resulting from Fourier transformation of the free induction decay obtained following a

microwave pulse 44 ns after excitation of the porphyrin with a 591 nm laser pulse is shown in

Figure 4a, Analysis of the spectrum yielded the stick spectrum shown in Figure 4b, which is

very similar to that of the radical anion of a model benzoquinone bearing the norbornene moiety

(Figure 4c). Thus, the presence of the quinone radical anion is verified.

Although observation of the carotenoid radical cation was precluded in this experiment

because of its large linewidth, a two..pulse, electron spin echo experiment allowed simultaneous

detection of both the carotenoid radical cation and the benzoquinone radical anion. Additional

experiments demonstrated that the electron spin polarization detected was due to a small degree

of electron spin. spin interaction between the quinone radical anion and the carotenoid radical

cation, and that the electron transfer reaction must have proceeded from a singlet excited state

I
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precursor, This work has now been submitted for publication in the Journal of th.__eeAmeri_____.__can

Chemical Society, 8

These very interesting results demonstrate that the FT-EPR technique is ideally suited for

the study of long-lived charge separated states such as those found for the tetrads and pentads (to

be discussed below), The method not only zomplements optical spectroscopic investigations of

the course of the electron transfer reactions, but can also provide valuable information

concerning the degree of electronic interaction of the two radical ions.

C. C-P-P-Q-Q Pentad

The successful synthesis and photochemical study of the tetrad and related systems

discussed above led to the design and preparation of C-PZn-P-QA-QB pentad 4 and its free base

analog 5. The synthesis of the new diquinone moiety began with the protected form of the

4

diquinone 14, whose preparation was shown in Scheme I. As shown in Scheme IV, the methyl

ester group of 14 was elaborated into a benzyl amine derivative, and this was linked to a

porphyrin via an amide bond. Attachment of a second free base porphyrin followed by

deprotecfion of the diquinone and linkage of the carotenoid polyene gave g. Alternatively,

link_,ge of a zinc carotenoporphyrin to the aminoporphyrin bearing the protected diquinone

yielded 4.

II
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The absorption spectrum of 4 in chloroform is nearly identical to the sum of the spectra of

unlinked model chromophores, The fluorescence emission spectrum in the same solvent has

maxima at 655 and 718 nmr These bands are typical of emission from free base porphyrins, but

tile emission is quenched, relative to model carotenoporphyrin compounds which lack the

diquinone moiety. In addition, a very weak band, characteristic of emission from a zinc

porphyrin, appears at 611 nm. The quenching of the steady-state fluorescence suggests that in

common with those of 1 - 3 and other porphyrin-quinone systems, the free base porphyrin singlet

state is being quenched by electron transfer to the quinone to generate C-Pzn-P' +-QA"-QB , in

addition, the lack of strong emission from the zinc porphyrin moiety of 4 is consistent with rapid

singlet energy transfer to the free base porphyrin, Time resolved fluorescence studies were

undertaken in order to investigate these possibilities,

Fluorescence decay curves were obtained by the single photon counting technique using

the instrument mentioned above. The results for 4 in chlorofoma are shown in Figure 5. The

sample was excited at 590 nm, and emission decay curves were taken at 14 wavelengths. All 14

decays were fit simultaneously to four exponentials (X2 = 1.12) using a global analysis

technique, and the decay components in Figure 5 have been scaled according to their relative

amplitudes. The two major components of the decay had lifetimes of 0.039 and 1.2 ns. (The two

minor components represent impurities, or conceivably a minor conformer in the case of the 4.6

ns decay.)

In order to discuss the origins of these decay components, it is useful to refer to Figure 6,

which depicts the relevant high-energy states of 4 and some of the pathways available for their

interconversiop, The excited singlet state energies were calculated from the absorption and
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fluorescence emission spectra, The energies of the various charge separated states were

estimated from cyclic voltammetric studies of models for the components of the pentad

(carotenoid, porphyrins, diquinone),

Returning to the time resolved fluorescence spectrum, we see that the 39 ps component

comprises essentially the sole emission in the 610 nm region where only the zinc porphyrin

fluoresces, and manifests itself as a growth in the 710 nm region, where most of the emission

comes from the free base porphyrin, The decay in the 610 nm region reflects the deca)' of the

zinc porphyrin singlet state, and the corresponding rise in emission intensity in the red signifies

tl_cpopulation of the free base porphyiin singlet state by energy transfer from PZn (step 1 in

Figure 6), A modcl carotenoid-bearing zinc porphyrin, in which there is no possibility of such

energy transfer, has a singlet lifetime of 370 ps. Thus, if it is assumed that the addition of the

free base porphyrin serves only to introduce the possibility of energy transfer, the singlet energy

transfer rate constant k_.lmay be calculated as follows:

-k.1= (1/0,039 x 10"9). (1/0,3'7 × 10"9) = 2,3 x 1010 s-1

The quantum yield for energy transfer, given by kl/(1/0,039 x 10-9), is 0,90,

The 1.2 ns component has a spectrum consistent with emission from the free base

porphyrin. Singlet states of similar porphyrins, with or without an attached zinc porphyrin

moiety but lacking attached quinones, have lifetimes of 7,8 ns. The addition of the quinone

opens up a new pathway for decay of the porphyrin singlet state: electron transfer to the quinone

to generate C-Pzn-P' +'QA'"QB (step 2 in Figure 6), As in the tetrad species discussed above,

the rate constant for this photoinitiated electron transfer may therefore be estimated as'

k2=(1/r)-(1/r o)

l_ ,,, ,, ,,,,,, ii, '1'111 ...... ,' " _lr ..........
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where r is the fluorescence lifetime of the free base porphyrin singlet state and r o is the lifetime

of a model compound with photophysics similar to 4, but which lacks the electron transfer step

(i.e., 7.8 ns). Thus, k_.2 equals 7.1 × 108 s"1. The corresponding quantum yield is k_2/(1/r), or

0.85.

Given the formation of C-Pzn-P" +-QA"-QB, studies of simpler but related molecular

devices such as 1 - 3 suggest that two secondary electron transfer reactions, steps 3 and 4 in

Figure 6, should compete with charge recombination to the ground state (step 10). Step 3

involves electron tran.,fer from the naphthoquinone moiety to the benzoquinone (a better electron

acceptor) to yield C-PZn-P" +-QA-QB "" Two subsequent electron transfers (steps 7 and 8) lead

co a final charge-separated state C' +-Pzn-P-QA-QB "" Altenaatively, step 4, which involves

electron transfer from the zinc porphyrin to the free base radical cation, generates C-PZn "+-P-

QA"-QB, which can also decay to C' +-Pzn-P-QA-QB'" by two different pathways. Thus, the
\

pentad has been constructed so that all of the likely electron transfer pathways converge to the

same final C" +-PZn-P-QA-QB'" s'mte, in which the electron and the hole are located at opposite

ends of the molecule.

Transient absorption studies on the ns time scale reveal that this state is indeed produced.

Excitation of the free base porphyrin moiety of 4 in chloroform solution at 650 nm resulted in the

observation of a long-lived transient (Figure 7) which was identified by its spectrum (Xmax =

970 nm) as the carotenoid radical cation. 9 This transient represents C' +-PZn-P-QA-QB "'. The

decay was fit as a single exponential to yield a lifetime of 55 us. The quantum yield of the

charge separated state, estimated by the comparative method, 10 was "0.83. Thus, the yield of

the final state from C-PZn-P" +-QA"-QB is essentially quantitative. Determination of the
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relative contributions of the various electron transfer pathways in Figure 6 to the total yield must

await transient absorption studies on the ps time scale. However, comparison of the results for ,4

...._ with those for our earl.ier model systems suggests that it is the thermodynamically favorable

interporphyrin electron transfer step 4 which is mainly responsible for the enhanced quantum

yield of charge separation for 4. This pathway, which competes well with the initial charge

recombination, was not available in the previous systems.

Pentad 4 shows similar behavior in dichloromethane solution. The rate constant for

energy transfer is essentially unchanged at 2.5 x 1010 s"1, but the rate constant for step ..'_is

reduced to 2.9 × 108 s"1. Consequently, the quantum yield of this step is reduced to 0.71. Such

a decrease in the rate constant for photoinitiated electron transfer upon changing the solvent from

chloroform to dichloromethane has been reported in porphyrin-quinone dyad systems. 11

Transient absorption studies with excitation at 650 nm show that the subsequent electron transfer

steps yield C" +-Pzn-P-QA-QB "" with a quantum yield of ~0.60. The lifetime of the final state,

however, is increased to ~200 us.

It is interesting to note that 5, in which both porphyrins are present as the free base, also

demonstrates photoinitiated electron transfer to yield a long-lived charge separated state. In this

case the quantum yield of C" +'P'P'QA'QB "" in dich!oromethane is only 0.15, but the lifetime

of this state is '-'340 us. There are two reasons for the reduced quantum yield for this molecule

relative to 4. In the fin'stplace, although the rate constant for step 2 (2.3 x 108 s"1) is similar to

that found for 4, the quantum yield for this step is reduced to 0.35 because of an increased rate of

decay of the porphyrin singlet by other pathways. In addition, the interporphyrin electron

111 ,,prl ip_lr , , rlIrIIl_q ' _ljJll'I " " '11 ' rllll[I rJ,_III r, , iIir,rl _rI'' vii, lr rll_ , , ,
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transfer step 4 competes less efficiently with charge recombination because the C-P" +-P-QA"-

QB state is destabilized by -0.2 eV relative to C-PZn" +'P'QA'"QB'

Although tetrad 1, pentad 4 and related molecules differ significantly in structure from

natural reaction centers, they do mimic several aspects of photosynthetic energy conversic:,..

These include rapid singlet energy transfer to the primary donor, triplet energy transfer to the

carotenoid, and a multistep electron transfer strategy which achieves efficient long range and

long lived charge separation. There remain many important unanswered questions concerning

natural photosynthesis which these artificial systems do not address or fail to mimic. However,

the results for pentad 4 do demonstrate that compounds can be designed in which electron

transfer following photoexcitation occurs over several redox centers with a yield of near unity

while conserving more than one half of the excited state energy of the prima:'y donor. Thus, it

appears that there is no _a_ reason why the essential features of photosynthetic solar energy

conversion cannot ultimately be reproduced successfully using man-made molecular devices. 12
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